**MERS flies to Spain**

The first case of Middle East respiratory syndrome in Spain was confirmed last week. A 61-year-old woman probably caught the virus during the Hajj. Saudi Arabian doctors had diagnosed pneumonia and allowed her to fly back to Spain. Spanish health authorities are now contacting passengers who took the same flight.

**Malicious mould**

A compound emitted by mould may be linked with Parkinson\'s disease. Exposure to a chemical called 1-octen-3-ol, or mushroom alcohol, causes degeneration of dopamine neurons and movement disorders in fruit flies. Parkinson\'s has previously been linked to synthetic chemicals, but this is the first link with a natural one ([*PNAS*, doi.org/p29](http://www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.1318830110){#interrefs10}).

**Harmless space fall**

A European Space Agency satellite fell safely to Earth on 10 November, despite fears that its wreckage could cause harm. The GOCE craft, designed to map Earth\'s gravity, made an uncontrolled, but expected, re-entry after running out of fuel. Estimates suggested up to a quarter of its 1-tonne mass could survive the plunge, but all of the debris fell into the ocean near the Falkland islands.

**Comet looks brighter**

Comet ISON may yet give sky-watchers the light show they hoped for. When it was discovered, the comet was predicted to outshine the moon, but it hasn\'t brightened as expected. Now hobbyists who spied it with binoculars say it may be visible to the naked eye later this month.

**Ozone and more**

Some good ideas keep on giving. The 1987 Montreal protocol saved the ozone layer by phasing out the use of chlorofluorocarbons. But CFCs are also powerful greenhouse gases, so cuts may have contributed to a recent slowdown in global warming ([*Nature Geoscience*, doi.org/p2b](http://dx.doi.org/10.1038/ngeo1999){#interrefs20}).
